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‘Year 7 Settling In’ Survey
A big thank you to our Year 7 students for their
feedback in the recent survey.
It is lovely to hear the school described as “kind
and welcoming” and the staff as “friendly and
supportive”.

Our next steps from your feedback include to
ensure you are all confident to use our learning
platforms and can efficiently access homework
online.
Congratulations and well done all of Year 7.
A superb start to the new year!

We are delighted to hear that almost every single
one of our new Year 7 students:
• “enjoy being at HDS”
• “wake up each morning and are looking
forward to coming to school”
• “think the teachers are friendly”
• “are working hard”
• “have made new friends”

Belonging...

Achieve...

Girls Fly High During Riding Competition
On Sunday 18th October four students
and their horses travelled to the Pendarves
Showground in Camborne to take part in the
Cornish Schools Show Jumping competition.
The sun was shining and the girls were in high
spirits, filled with excitement and anticipation
for the competition ahead of them. Our team
and their horses looked spectacular and were
certainly ‘show ready’.
The course was set and the girls were called
up one by one to complete their round. Holly
and Rosie jumped a 60-65cm course with Lola
and Lucy completing the 70-75cm. All the girls
jumped a clean first round and then took part
in a timed second round with further points
being awarded for the fastest completion
time. A big ‘well done’ must go to Rosie for
competing in her first ever competition!
The team placed 2nd overall in the novice
category and couldn’t have been more
thrilled! What an achievement, it is safe to say
that your horses earned a well-deserved pat!
Congratulations team, we can’t wait to see
how you get on at the next competition!

Confidence...

An exceptional year deserves an exceptional
team of Leaders!
It gives us great pleasure to announce the
‘Humphry Davy School Senior Student Team’.
2020 has been exceptional in many ways and
having missed a large chunk of schooling in Year
10 due to the lockdown, appointing an increased
number of Senior Students will help balance the
demands upon them as they complete their
GCSE course requirements.
Congratulations to Tyler, Sky, Caitlin, Coco, Ida,
Aoife, Danny, Nye and Lily.

widening student participation and opportunities.
Other areas include working with the local
community, improving the ‘Student Voice’ and
addressing Climate Change.
They wish to actively encourage other students
to ‘Get Involved!’ and here is a range of photos
from previous newsletters to illustrate where these
fantastic students have themselves contributed to
school and community life with their friends.
They will introduce themselves in assemblies and
will be joining Middle and Senior Leadership
meetings after half term. We are fortunate to have
so many capable and talented young people at
Humphry Davy.

Their letters of application, presentation and
interview responses captured the essence of the
school, and their determination to ‘give something
back’ for all the opportunities the school has
provided over the years, is to be admired and
commended.
We are confident each is an excellent
ambassador for Humphry Davy and they are
already formulating an action plan focused upon

Community...

Clubs and Activities
Whilst needing to operate within a Covid-safe
environment, we are pleased to still be able to
offer a good selection of extracurricular clubs and
activities for all our students to get involved in. The
timetable is published on the school website and
in areas around the school.
Whether it be your favourite sport or you fancy
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme
Humphry Davy is once again offering the
opportunity for Year 9 students to take part in the
Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme and achieve
their Bronze award.
The Duke of Edinburgh award was set up in 1956
and has since expanded to 140 other countries.
Over the course of the last 60 years the Duke of
Edinburgh Award scheme has involved millions
of students, giving young people the chance to
do something completely new and improve their
existing skills. It takes them out of their comfort zone
and into a place where they can push themselves
and have amazing new experiences, building
confidence, resilience, skills and friendship groups.
And they’ll have a brilliant time doing it!
The Bronze award consists of 4 individual sections:
Volunteering, Physical, Skills and Expedition. The
goal is for participants to act independently and
show commitment to their chosen activities.

trying something new, come and ‘Get Involved!’
Further details about any of our clubs and
activities are available from Mr Brown in the Upper
School office on the Student Services corridor or
are published on the school website at https://
www.humphry-davy.cornwall.sch.uk/2333/clubsactivities-and-wider-enrichment

Last year alone, the DofE calculated Humphry
Davy School students volunteered the equivalent
of £3,500 worth of hours to the local community.
Due to the timescale needed to complete these
sections the Duke of Edinburgh programme will
be completed over the course of the whole
academic year. The participants will also need to
plan, train for and complete a two-day expedition.
To ensure that all participants have the necessary
skill set to complete this challenge, training events
after school will be arranged and will start in the
spring term.
There is a small charge to cover the cost of
enrolment, first aid training / certification, licence
fees and access to the Duke of Edinburgh website
for each participant. There is support available
where this is a barrier.
Full details are available from Mr Kirby and Mr
Annis in the maths department. Uptake is high
and places will be limited.

Enrichment...

Inset Days - School Closed to Students
Monday 5th November 2020
Thursday 22nd July 2021
Friday 23rd July 2021
The Bright Ideas Challenge!
Congratulations to Thea on being a winner of the The Bright Ideas
Challenge 2020!
The challenge was to come up with a ‘Bright Idea’
to solve an energy problem faced by a city in 2050.
Thea’s entry was both innovative and exciting...we are very proud
of you Thea! As the regional winner, Thea has won £2,500 to boost
our already extensive STEM offer here at HDS.
In addition, Thea has received an amazing STEM goodie bag
packed with cool STEM kit and subscriptions.
To find out more visit http://www.shell.co.uk/brightideaschallenge

Opportunity...

Headteachers Reflections
“In the middle of every difficulty, lies great
opportunity.”
The words of Albert Einstein, but the positive
‘growth mind set’ behind the words are what we
try to foster every day at Humphry Davy School.
To illustrate this approach, the theme of my
assembly this term was the Gold Medal Olympic
rowing race won by the Searle brothers in 1992.
For those of you unfamiliar, Jonny and Greg Searle
rowed in the Men’s coxed pair with coxswain
Garry Herbert. They were losing when Herbert
shouted out the now famous words, “If not now,
when? If not you, then who?” and they responded
by snatching victory in the final strokes of the race.
The students invariably look at me perplexed when
I ask them the same questions! Life had presented
the Searle brothers with the opportunity to win that
Olympic Gold Medal. Were they going to take
it? Or wait for the next chance that may never
come? Did they want to win, or were they happy
for someone else to take the Gold?

fantastic this past half term. Were they just going
to be passive and let life pass them by? Were
they happy if other students up and down
the country - let alone in their classes - got on
and grasped the chance to catch up on their
learning and progress without them?
Not if they had anything to do with it!
Attendance is up and higher than previous years.
The atmosphere in lessons is calm, purposeful
and productive as I walk around the school
and it has been a pleasure and a privilege to
experience.
Our amazing students, your children, want to
be here and have grasped the opportunity with
both hands!
Einstein would be proud of them. I am and I am
sure you are too!
Have a great half term everybody.
Bill Marshall
Headteacher

The response of Humphry Davy students, your
children, to those very same questions has been
Year 11 After School Catch Up Sessions
As you will be aware, students in Year 11 are in
the crucial last eight months on their educational
journey at HDS and we value your continued support
in working with us to offer the best preparation for
all our students at this important time.
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We are now offering after school revision sessions
running from 3pm-4pm and a year 11 tutor
programme designed to support their revision
and exam preparation. Please see the timetable
below for details of which subjects are running
their sessions on which days.

Humphry Davy School
Coombe Road
Penzance
Cornwall
TR18 2TG
t: 01736 363559

